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: Se. and cheerleaders of Oolver Grade School Little Colts, winners for the second

of rs,Oo school basketball cha ip. They are (left to right) First row:

T Vranka, Gennes, Sichtka, muner. Moore, Cameron; second row: Bart.

. Fulton, Jones, Saffraneki, Gates. Shook, Visokaj, Principal A. W. Price: third row:

ng Ralph Costello, Lewis. Domonick, Kohute, Angeri. Miss Nipps (director of music mwd

heerienders at theschool),Stoy, Ball, Arford and Gates.

High School Wins
bria’s Cage Title

Barnesboro made things hum by

i the first period, 13-12. The

| winners grabbed the lead for

keeps with & 14-6 second period

| which sent the score to 26-

but was outscorec 16-14, dur.

the third-period action

Butch Steele led the Barnesboro

 
 

Cambria Sports

Roamer ..
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.
fy JONN C. BECHER

Gatlitgin, Pa

TAKE A-CHANCE ~~ Paw

all Derniness idealist of the SL

Lows Browns, Bill Veeck, is on

another rampaging croamde to

better the Haeup of the Browns

hy giving thw go-ahead signal

to his business men with the

; opening of a farm club in

Gremlins with & 50-42 win japan. Although It is undecided

preliminary game. The if this is legal or mot, the “take

hs ry: { merhanee”  businestinan i con

16 Doneett f 8 fining his effort lo Inerease

fle | Ehaee & 1, Conwy ¢ 5. the Intake at ine gate of the

Sin

do
e

1 3 Brownies home park. He might

¢ 13. Proving §
even start a "“S%

Romer 0.
12

-
jos Miss Amerien”

Jette. 4M nos knows what the :

ea ished 13 6 16 3-8 money Brownle has

having a heavyweght tie bowst

rane " raking

¢Cage Tourney
Lom the west colist between Joerany

ph

through his adding

litzin High SchoolI ZEn
sid A $4 Jos Wileotl asl Harry “Kid'

3 %
: A args hip tro y | Matthews of Seattle, but the

forthe wisming team, a attractive final papers werent drawn-up in

| trophyforsecond piace team. will time and the Insenational Box-

be awards five individual ing Club took ovey
{fs Charles got the bid But the

(thing that puzsics MOR boxing

fans is the offering wide to we

™ : ee : coil for the Was coms boul #

196 : Ebensburg VFW syuad Whe was offered ganauhh, plus, by @

101 champions odLe"Con. Hollywood roovie BORE to give

mang Lions Sh die * Matthews the Chai, Chose fol:

i ¢}

Juck

scorers with 16 points Galiitzin

JV team made it a double victory

‘for
in

the

¢ 3 a

Phillips1 i! 8
8 Stevie 6

AL one tims there Was falk of

YOAr. dering 7 the IBC

Warner of Conemaugh ope handout”
picked by Gold Medal

for All-American

offered

tes “The Lip" ivrocher ree
ssed Dus opinion con

the mane and minor

informal talk in

  
rerning

we

minor leugue players?
and Individual
on display at the
Store, Main SL.

 ; id,
| Minneapohia.
| thing here, we take it up to the

[Giants. That is what Minneapons

lis for. That is what Trenton,

Se | Sioux City and aii other fam

trimmed visiting For-

|

clubs are for.”

jast Wednesday oven:
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* | mains fo \ Bb

j9--11 | likely will Yontinue to be a dream

15-43 for some time 10 come.

TOURING QUINTRY — The
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finished In third ers of boxing are now Wot |

{guard

outstanding high

thébig fight
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SPOTS
By FRED OWENS

4

foo

high
tween

Inside

County

Fiye Cambria

schol gridmen have
affered  foulljuition

&t Francis Col
"They are Donnid

Barneshore smd; Walled
Fhensinirg-Cambna tac

PHek Dig guard

{¥Y Raben

and

foenahip

Ship winners

a lst of 24

reoenty

scholarships to

} Loretto

Dunlap

Kiulkna

Rie

Max

{ resson

Frankiin

ohn Burkes

The

Wey

end seholar-

selected

five

nominees

and 8 of This Se

r Week-End Co

Barough |

Adams |

fey I

submitted |

by 10 Americar Legion Posts in |

the

The
five

hy St

area college plans to

srholarships

Aren we royal

endh verr Lo

se Bod

players of the area in an effort

to improve their gridiron teams

Kt. Francis College hoopmen

used a full court press for the

first time during the past sea

son in the game Feb. 24 with

John Carrell University, the

second Inst game of the season.

The press continually bewilder-

od the Streaks. It also helped

the Frankies gain '

more often and boosted the

scoring potentinl as the locals

won 98-85.

With Gallitzin High School

Gremlins marching off with the

Northern Cambria League champ

jonship this past week, We feel

in review of CGallitzin's 21-2

son record certainly In order

Coach Guy Monica and his Grem

ins are really proud of their re

fn 23 cage matches the

Gremlins Joat only two games

oddly enough, both league match:

ex Om Dee 11 Nanty-Gilo edged

£y

1]

in

oFTa

Francis. |
award |

football i -

 
|

ii

} rol Tren

iW emin

past Gailitzin 44-38 and on Jan |

11. Cresson passed up the G

lins, 40-31

Coach Guy Monica's orew

last evening played with Bee

carin-Conlport-frvona, champs

of Moshannon Valley League,

in first round of the Class  ]

eliminations te determine the

District 6 Class B winner. The

winners of the game now meet

the victors of the Adams Town.

ship-Homer City game ta be

played tomorrow night. The

District 8 Class © finals are

scheduled for Mar. 11 at either

Johnstown High or Roosevelt

Jundor High in Altoona.

In the 23 games Gallitzsin play

during the past season they

total of 1.387 poinls
ed
chalked up a
with 891 points
against themGallitzin's
as follows:

Dee. 74H 58, Reade Twp. 17
. 11—GHS 38, Nanty-Glo #4
HGS 58 BCA 43

20--GHS 48, Portage 31

21-—GHS 38, Conemangh 34

Reade Twp. 18
Reaverdale 13

Feb,
|
Feb,
Feb,
Feb,
Feb,
Feb, 36-~GHS 61,

Feb, T7168 77,

May we ofer our congratula-

tiona to Mr, Monica

15--6iFS 54,
BHR 08, Cresson 5

19--:H% Ri, Pation

23-48 58, Beaverdale 12

Rarneabore 8

hoping
in the PIAA
did during

post as fine 8 record

ar they

the past mason.

A Johmtown lad, well Kaown

Patton and Carvel)

town reshients, is rated as one

of Johmiown High School's

top-weded wresthers, Jack

 

SUNDAY, MAR. 9
Johnstorrn at New York

WILL TV DUKES GAMES

Statioft WDTV, Pittsburgh's

station. said thisonly tebrvision stall
week it ‘will carry all National ln.

vitationa] Tournament basketball

and his swell |
they

rem

i the

t 37.062 was shot

3

being scored ors and

pecHrd 15 seam pretly

i

A
S
O
,

i

$9 Lesgue

| weit

Forbes 45 | Comstrnd

i

: fips.ound bye

 

mmunity ‘Red Tag’

1 Albino2053,

{Leonard Noel 15-year-old sta-

dent at Beaver Valley Sebold,

last December shot what is be.

Heved to have been the only

albino doe killed in  Pensayl-

vania last season. Leonard bhag-

ged the animal early on the

morning of the first day of dow

season while hunting in the

Beaver Doms section. He is a

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Noel

of Fallentimber R. DD. Other

hunters in the area reported

seeing 3 bg albino buck in the

area about the same time.

| 72,000 Less Deer
Roam Woodland
After ’51 Season
Seventy-two

i rong

and hi

sent winter as a

cember

deny

yania

pres

thousand less

the Penny

the
tise ie

in 185)

depart ment an.

pouncing that the kill of bucks

amounted to 34.582 while dunng

the SPeCiKd doe season & UXal

His during
Of

hunting ssason

ate game

resin it

The figures are

of what the Commission

would hike Wo result fos

Gow herd ix Lown iarge ars

depleted ont 8 extensive

wale

The 1081 dangnwer of deer was

17800 more than in the previous
dear season, the heavy Kill being

traced to Wieal hunting weather

whereas for 1980 a blizsara kept

many hunters home

The past seRson saw £18 bea

Killed this being 75 more than the

previous season Au in afl. bunt
the Game Commission

well satisfied with

1881 supply of game and lhe suc

cosa! shooting
®

DISTRICT 6 PLAYOFFS
IN A NUTSHELL

CLASS A

{ Serentd. Finalyy

March 10-Lock Haven, Cenivel State

Lose vs Westmont, Tri-Coimty Les

awe at Jaffa Mosgue ARSOnE

Sarel  iocMollldavsbhorg Moustsin

fesgue vs Burabas-Derry Mimi

County representative, at Jutists Col

Huonliingdon

{Finals}

Maret fock
Winner Hobligaysburgs Buran -

Derry winger St Jats Mosse. Altoona

CLASS B

a

So aaiiituEin sar Cambria

; aria Onealrs 1evone
PEARED

Bint The Ieverse

{ad me

Ria the

neecis

iTOre

1%
wi

Msp

Longue

Altowitin

Adams Township West

Langue vi Homes ey. Indl

apa County Lean at Johnstown

Central High

sempannon  Visliey

junicr High

Mare Io

{ Finals)

search ee-Adaas Powhips Bosnw

City winner Ws faslittin-hO 1 Wine

per 17 Adsms geleats Homer City ihe

game Wil Oe played st Jalusatown

Central High if Homer CAE wine, thw

gape Will Tee plays At Hoenn Jian

wr Hh. Aloons

CLASS (

; (First Round}

Fels si Roaring Spring

Caiiey lengue: 6 SevanHand

Cavairia Loare 53

Felr PheHoward
Lenguei 30
County:

i ee.

Masud J--Lily Forth Cambrin Lee

gue: 55 Fine I sip (ndisne Co

LengBI Huntoadon County with

ner. Junists oF ig. draws &

Juniata
Soath

Mere -CRinton

Armnagh - Brown Mita

(Semi-Final)

sarah A foaring Spring ve Lilly ak

Loretto
fEantngdon County Lesgor

Maren Ww
Howard al LawBown.winher va

fuai-Lally win
Cotipue-Howard

Hah. Al

Portage, 53-46,
To Clinch
Barnesbore came from behind

fast Thursday might to defeat vis

iting Portage. 53-48, and clinch

third place in the Northern Cam-

Bria The Drigons have

a 7-5 loop standing

The Dragons fell

at the end of the first period bul

piled up confortable margins 1»

the middie periods lo ilecide thelr

win. The home (arces entered the

just round with § 45-19 bulge
Pateh Steele and flor Kupelz

featured the winners attack with

13 and 13 points, respectively Bill

Chilton and Bob arn contribut-

ed 13 points apiece the losers

cai,
!

The Mustangs made the out.

come look close With & 17-8 wige

in the final round Portage took

beltind, 12-10,

Barneshoro-Lee | & Rome fF 1

upets © 12. Freatino § § Stewie Bn

13, Bonner &
:

Portage-oCRilton 3 Barsoe 13

Omdesko s 8 Kine # 11, Roman § 3

Tey1 Buskwalter 0
nm 5is pd
1 "»|3

aR a
2 ANBR nw
|SE

Monae

Ww,

Raven Westmont

‘a 14-8 final round edge.

Down theAlley
By XD BEUNIER

is

wail well here we are Mon

day night, Feb. 25 and the nigh!

the Vets and SOI tangied

The Vets grabbed the ows

ihe high individu scores of

match with a 854-99 and 108 and

his made the ontaopme a §-10+0

contest in favor of ihe fibv

Ai 11. 147. 213, with Laigi pacing

ine SOT with his 488 {otumbo

HIRE Oul A close second With a

$79 Johnny scoring the high sine

with a 18) Sleeve i Butch

ied the Vets in two depart

ments of The bowling game

ing 4 198 and a 504 total for

night's individual highs

Then came Tuesday, which

Moose -Riovak night Hey

an here’ OR |] Know

Have brought some

old Colver tonic with mm

gave some of it the old

for it ust went haywire

all night long to set up 6 records

for league, plus cand

Are

and

tire

Ly

ROLY

the

Wan

witat

Kove

that

nt WR

must

good

snd

oof

tr

this three

here They

STANDING OF CLURBS
ours Laos

$1 25
£5 1
fi 8B

FOR
of

iT»

Loyal Order Moosw

Fraternal Order Eagles

sons of aly
stovak Citizens Clud

American Legion
Veterans Foreign Wars

Individual high single by Googe

342 team scoring 1 games over

iW) foul men scoring over HNO

Googe 553 Carretid

04 and 8 508; team high single

R065 team high total 2.575; high

single win by 240 pins, and high

F-gume total win by 538 That

it’ Six plus 3 equals 9 records al

in one match 1 bet the score:

Keapet a ot of Xs and

where he could have placed a

What's Pail? Youu

ia Anyway, ii

Casing a teader with

242.553 Oh ves 1 was ¥ Fup

Moose over the Blovaks DY nq

240. 35 and 538

For

ie}PUA
i"

the matier

pins short
wh was

were

Wks

Mis

the Slovaks on a game

hasis it was Alber! a 147 and 4430

total Anvhody want to buy bowl.
ingshoes 7 The ROU has tT Pein

of food poner for sale cheap sh

fon’! tell anvone. they might need
them vel

NEXT WEEK'S GAMES

8.Moone vs. Slovak Chad

jl<Bagles vs Sons of Thely

{legion vs Yells

ar

“ar
Mar

Thursday was Eagles 3. Legum

the Legion tAking the first set

y 14 pins, and after that the
oid Eagies loosening up and corn
ing shend By 78 1086 170

Grimme seored high single

and high J-game goores fo er
the Eagles with games of WIT.

170. #87. Far the Legion 3
was Jim who did the leading with

a 185 and a couple other scores
for a 454

Sut. say. it wasn't Jimmy that
tried his darndest fo Kick the
pine down. ax you had it In let
week's Courier. Mr Courier. it
was Nick I told you was doing |
that. and he was trying the same
thing this Thursday but he will
was those 80 fest short
Honors for the week go

Googs Endler for that big 553
I almost for to tell you,

Jimmy wasn't taking any chaste|
this week as Be had a leather
pent sewed on the seat of his
pants just In Cane

Sons of Italy
4 171

138

i
i

by

Ons

the
ia

$70

fo

[asheraill
Meares |

Leen
Dieiin

Paaseratll

Nenilling
Flaawa

Won

1a

Ls

1&8 345

154
a
148

4 Todnis 494

Veterany Foreign

4 i 13
ioe 5 143
ol 1a

he

176
#11 3

Volk
Ohare
Pokosh

£  Lapenns
Sungai
® Halaska
Won--2

ia

ad

Totals O09
184

Loval Order Mobee
1.
as

T ies
Hudak LRH fi

Endler 3
Won Totals M1 208

Slovak Chtigens Club

: 8 1
15 1¥)

Cartettd
Magyar
Heloanion
of

oO
ly

Blasko

John Rudak
Kinkead
Yahner
Turenko

A
am

Besnier

Satins

Kosto
Baran
Cymbor
Henneasey
CIrinme

8

wan] 732

513
pid
His
Le
Pa

®¥

Reade Twp. Tips |

Rese Township :
closet its 1081-02 basketball tes
son mst Tuesday night with =|

33.94 victory ever the Ajunnl!

The Townshippers had a 4-13 re-|

cord far the ORSON. ;

The winners were behinil 5-4.

atl the end of the initial rewsd but |
by intermission held a 13-1) edge

after an 8-5 margin in the second
chapter. They took the third per

jod 7-6, and clinched the win with

Babhy

Dummy
Laima
Burkey
Wai

R
S
e
d

An
na
n

high man for
SUEINRTY

ied

ROR Magymr no

EP RLLon
8 i
ped &

NE

TmHyeTe ENE

ction for VALUE DAYSin Patto
Price Mark-Down:
 aAABI

Stokes Sha
St.
Patton Panthers

Lose to Cresson

By Slim 2Points
Patton High School Panthers

of Coach Angel: Laurito suffered

2 hard 4-42 defeat by Cresson

Indians Iast Friday night mm a

Narthern Cambria League game

at Cregeon. ‘The Panthers have a

9 loop rating I' was the final

ganste of the riguiar SEESOR for

Pation

deadlock

(reason

Pollowing a 13-13

the first period

ahoad with a 14-12 margin tod

mold a 27-03% lead at intermis

ston The Pgnthgrs charged back
with a 10.8 sedge in the third per-

odd te enter the final round with

+ 15-93 edge The Indians cinched

thie win an 11-7 margin in

closing round

Mike Latterner of Cresson wis

ihe game's high ecorer with i4

nants and Garrity topped the lo-

cals with 13 counters. The pre

Hepinary game vee te Cresson

IV oasquad, 3-10. The varsity

SLATEAREY

in

forged

with

Thi

ak

Patton. Beanie it Hoover |

I Chaoderha g MeRee g 0 Cars

fly @ 12 OD Gooderfinmm § © Lat sithiee

3 Malkin §

aiey od

3 Kisii ie

fistivy tier
4

f 13

Copal

otesony £33

Harte
g 10 2

List sera
ABeridan

¥ Davis
0
&

Tol

pee
ieee

Cresson Cagers

Whip Nanty-Glo
Second-place Cresson defeated

Wanty-Gio, 58.49, last Tuesday ev-

sning in a Northern Cambria Lan

Ee game played on the inners

fon

The visitors jumped Blo an

carly lead and never were behing

They carvied scoring MmErgins in

each of the first three quarters to

build up ak 45-30 lead before the

Gioers milled to take a

addge in Ue final round.

Jack Sheridan was high scorer

for Cressbn With 13 points John

Begske of Nante.Glo was (he

game's high scorer with IR coun~

ters. Nants-Glo won the prelimin. |

ary 42-38 The varsity summary:

Cresson MM. Latterner [| 10

1 Sheridan © BL Kienfh 3

¢ Cepuill (1. J Letterser 1

Namty-Oilo- iyilels (18, Putarint {
Vermilion ¢ |

¢ 1 Brusdo 1 Kenniberg 2. Myers 3

{remain 4 14 (he 88
Wanty {io 11 VY

+
$e

a - -

tters Records As
Francis Wins Final Game

Red Flash Will Play

In Post Season T
Maurice Stokes, freshman

center, bagged 24 points to

ter the one-season scoring

as St. Francis College's Red F

closed the regular campaign

an easy T1-57 victory last ritug

night over Hartwick College

Doyle Hall, Lovetto. ;

Sparking Coach Skip Hughes

Frankies to their 20th win in

outings. Stokes notched nine bo

kets m 20 heaves at'the hoop SE
converted § of 10 foul shots =

end the season with 440 pointes

one more than the old record held :

by Bill Wanish, now :

cage coach at the Loreto school.

The former Westinghoupe h

standout picked up seven

in the first period, five In =

second. four in the third and

in the fourth Stokes Broke

record with two minutes to gO.

The Frankies held a 20-18 por

period lead and ballooned the

ge to 41-26 at intermission &% 4

capacity crown concentrated

sfforts on cheering Stokes on

the new record

are a record sumiber of wins for

one season for St Francis ™

winiere made 35 baskets in

tries and cosverted 21 of 34 .

tosses. The visitors from

New York State made 12 of *

shots from serimmage and

9% from the foul line Bob C

25 points for Hartwick were

in the game.

The Frankies Tuesday

a bid to the National Ca

Collegiate Tournament
Mar. 15 in Troy N

tournament closes Mar. 22

in the field are St Francis

Brookive, Siena College and

Joseph's of Philadelphia
RR ©RS.

a A ud a A

19-14  §

Burley ©:
Hastanon |

&|
Cavabagh ¢ & Moore |

12 19-48
SREARRBS

BUILT on VALUE — Growing on VALUER!

A MAN

OF DECISION

tichoot ||

type

fhe

And

executive

like all

good executives he shops

srounde compares, and

all

spoken claims

SETEEnS printed and

then

makes his decision! He's
the type man that finds &

special welcome at Shar

baugh & Lieb's. Wo en

joy serving him-—demon-

strating the faet that our

“Koown Quality’ cloth

ex stand stand

whatever the tests

That bere, In |

at Shurbsugh &

Lich's, are honest values

so pronounced by wen

up and

out,

applied!

deed,

of decision,

A Value
. 8

Disitar for dollar. you cannot equal these fine suits.

You get real custom fabries abd in distinctive pat.

teens and colorings, See ua soon

»

 


